RCS-100
The Till and Change Automating Solution (Bulk/Single Note Feed)

65% Lower Costs
Optimize your cash processes to get the most out of your work force

cashcomplete.com

Transform Your Cash Handling
The CashComplete™ RCS-100 Solution transforms your cash handling into smart cash management, improving your business at
all levels. The robust design together with the unique software connection and proven technology, make the RCS-100 Solution a
strong back office solution for any market.
Explore an Efficient Cash Cycle all the Way Around

Improved Productivity

The steady flow of cash into your back office needs to be counted, allocated and secured quickly and
efficiently. With the RCS-100 Solution you take control of your cash through an efficient cash cycle all the
way around, from internal note handling to CIT operations. This ensures both time and cost savings, as
well as an increased customer service.

Simplify daily tasks from counting and
managing till content, reconciliation and
reporting in-store cash, which allows the staff
to be deployed into higher value activities.
Our on-site software coupled with the RCS-100
Solution provides full visibility and accurate
reporting of your cash cycle.
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Turn Cash into Real Value
The RCS-100 Solution is a powerful behind-the-counter cash automator within hospitality, retail, leisure
and public transport. Make this smart solution part of your daily operations and decision making, instead
of spending hours on administration and counting. This ensures quick return of investment through
dramatically improved cash management.

CashComplete™
software
provides
accurate and efficient management of
in-store cash holding requirements, allowing
you to deposit surplus cash into your bank.
Our enterprise software makes it simple to
monitor your inventory position in real time
across your business.

Increase Efficiency
The RCS-100 Solution fully automates your
cash handling to speed up the process allowing
you to spend less time managing your cash.
Automated till dispense will increase efficiency
at the start and end of shifts, reducing human
reporting errors and increasing accountability.
Bulk note feed available for increased
depositing efficiency.

Specifications

RCS-200

RCS-100 (Bulk Feed)

RCS-100 (Single Feed)

Deposit

Up to 50 mixed coin bulk loading
system

4-way read self-centering

4-way read self-centering

Deposit Speed

3.5 coins per second

1.2 seconds per note in 25 note stacks

3 seconds per note

Dispense

30 coins per second

1.4 second per note

1.4 second per note

Recycling Storage

Up to 1,000 coins

6 recycling cassettes, 110 notes each
Total: 660 supporting 3 denominations

6 recycling cassettes, 110 notes each
Total: 660 supporting 3 denominations

2 cassettes, up to 2,000 notes

2 cassettes, up to 2,000 notes

Storage

(1₵ - 390) (5₵ - 245) (10₵ - 245) (25₵ - 190)

Size (W x D x H)

673.1 mm x 609.6 mm x 368.3 mm
(26.5” x 24” x 14.5”)

565.15 mm x 431.8 mm x 819.15 mm
(22.25” x 17” x 32.25”)

565.15 mm x 431.8 mm x 819.15 mm
(22.25” x 17” x 32.25”)

Empty Weight

44 kg (98 lbs.)

113.4 kg (250 lbs.)

113.4 kg (250 lbs.)

Regulatory

UL Certified and RoHS Compliant

UL Certified and RoHS Compliant

UL Certified and RoHS Compliant

Specifications for American currency - other currencies supported
Approximate speeds
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